<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School/Area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abbas Samrooz</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF MEDICINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnew Yvonne</td>
<td>TRINITY BUSINESS SCHOOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahern Sonya</td>
<td>DAY NURSERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Catherine</td>
<td>OFFICE OF CHIEF ACAD OFF - VICE PROVOST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Ruth</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF MEDICINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelov Colette</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES &amp; PHILOSOPHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archbold Hannah</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF COMPUTER SCIENCE &amp; STATISTICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archbold-Kenny Sandra</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF MEDICINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashe Jane</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF NURSING &amp; MIDWIFERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson Enid Elizabeth</td>
<td>LIBRARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baczek Anna</td>
<td>TRINITY RESEARCH AND INNOVATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin Naomi</td>
<td>ACADEMIC REGISTRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banahan Bernadette</td>
<td>HUMAN RESOURCES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Band Hilary</td>
<td>ACADEMIC REGISTRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barber Jenny</td>
<td>ACADEMIC REGISTRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barjau Sacristan Marina</td>
<td>VP FOR GLOBAL RELATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barreto Jade</td>
<td>FACULTY OFFICE - FACULTY OF AHSS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battersby Lisa</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF NURSING &amp; MIDWIFERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedford Iris</td>
<td>LIBRARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedford Philip</td>
<td>LIBRARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermingham Nuala</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF MEDICINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birch Eileen</td>
<td>LIBRARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birch Patricia</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF MEDICINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birney Derek</td>
<td>LIBRARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bissett Linda</td>
<td>FINANCIAL SERVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackburn Fiona Margaret</td>
<td>ESTATES &amp; FACILITIES DEPARTMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Evan</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF MEDICINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanchfield Natasha</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF COMPUTER SCIENCE &amp; STATISTICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boccardo Cristina</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF MEDICINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bohan Anthony</td>
<td>LIBRARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond Neal Roger</td>
<td>FINANCIAL SERVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borkowska Marta</td>
<td>HUMAN RESOURCES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowes Gerard</td>
<td>IT SERVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady Ann-Marie</td>
<td>FACULTY OFFICE - FEMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady Paula</td>
<td>LIBRARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady Rebecca</td>
<td>ACADEMIC REGISTRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady Una</td>
<td>FINANCIAL SERVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breen John James</td>
<td>LIBRARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Colin Michael</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF MEDICINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Kate</td>
<td>LIBRARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Killian</td>
<td>ACADEMIC REGISTRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Mark</td>
<td>LIBRARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briody Padraic</td>
<td>RESEARCH INSTITUTES/CENTRES - FEMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks Brenda</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF ENGLISH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Fiona</td>
<td>FACULTY OFFICE - HEALTH SCIENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley Pamela Elizabeth</td>
<td>FINANCIAL SERVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke Anne Philomena</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF LAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke Jamie</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lib Asst Senior Exec and Sec

Buttice Susanna  
Byrne Aidan  
Byrne Aiden P  
Byrne Brendan  
Byrne Deirdre  
Byrne Emma  
Byrne Jackie  
Byrne Katie  
Byrne Nicola  
Byrne Nicole  
Caffrey Lillian  
Caffrey Melissa  
Caffrey Mary Rose  
Cameron Anthea  
Campbell Alan  
Campbell Caroline  
Canavan Clare  
Canney Michael James  
Canning Yvonne  
Cantwell Susan  
Carey Anthony Martin  
Carpenter June  
Carr Andrew  
Carr Carmel  
Cash Marian  
Cento Eleonora  
Chouhan Ritika  
Chudzik Dorota  
Clancy Emma  
Clancy Niall  
Clarke Caroline  
Clarke Fiona  
Cleary Sheena  
Clohisey Roslyn  
Cobos-Ruiz Susana  
Coleman Audrey  
Colleran Clodagh  
Collie Alison  
Concannon Jade  
Condon Helen  
Connolly Erica  
Conway Colette  
Coogan Ken  
Cooper Anita  
Copley Maria  
Corbett Tracy  
Corcoran Angela  
Corrigan Jonathan  
Corrigan Julianne  
Cortes-Manzanedo Silvia

SCHOOL OF PHYSICS
ESTATES & FACILITIES DEPARTMENT
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT
LIBRARY
FINANCIAL SERVICES
SCHOOL OF NURSING & MIDWIFERY
ACADEMIC REGISTRY
PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND COMMUNICATIONS
TRINITY TEACHING AND LEARNING
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
ESTATES & FACILITIES DEPARTMENT
LIBRARY
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES
SPORT & RECREATION
OFFICE OF CHIEF ACAD OFF - VICE PROVOST
SCHOOL OF HISTORIES & HUMANITIES
SCHOOL OF CREATIVE ARTS
SCHOOL OF LANG LIT & CULTURAL STUDIES
OFFICE OF CHIEF ACAD OFF - VICE PROVOST
LIBRARY
SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY
ACADEMIC REGISTRY
LIBRARY
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY & PHARMA SCIENCES
SCHOOL OF NURSING & MIDWIFERY
FINANCIAL SERVICES
FINANCIAL SERVICES
SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT
SCHOOL OF RELIGION
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT OFFICE
LIBRARY
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT
FACULTY OFFICE - FACULTY OF AHSS
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
TRINITY TEACHING AND LEARNING
TRINITY TEACHING AND LEARNING
SCHOOL OF NURSING & MIDWIFERY
HUMAN RESOURCES
SCHOOL OF NURSING & MIDWIFERY
LIBRARY
SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
SCHOOL OF LANG LIT & CULTURAL STUDIES
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
TRINITY BUSINESS SCHOOL
TRINITY BUSINESS SCHOOL
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Lib Asst Senior Exec and Sec

Cosgrave Oonagh  SCHOOL OF NURSING & MIDWIFERY
Coyle Ciaraan  ACADEMIC REGISTRY
Crawford Caroline  LIBRARY
Creamer Patrick  LIBRARY
Cremin Galyna  LIBRARY
Crowther Geraldine  SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Culleton Bridget  FINANCIAL SERVICES
Culligan Neil  FINANCIAL SERVICES
Cunningham Sarah  SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES & PHILOSOPHY
Curley Mary  SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Curran Catriona  HEALTH CENTRE
Curtis Bernadette  SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Cusack Laura  FACULTY OFFICE - FACULTY OF AHSS
Cwik Natalia  SCHOOL OF NURSING & MIDWIFERY
Czachowicz Natalia  COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT
Da Conceilao Pereira Luzimar  VP FOR GLOBAL RELATIONS
Daini Solange  SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES & PHILOSOPHY
Daly Peter Anthony  LIBRARY
Dann Gavin  SCHOOL OF NURSING & MIDWIFERY
Davies Anna  SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
de Bertier Sa Murphy Gabrielle  TRINITY BUSINESS SCHOOL
De Lacey Madeleine  LIBRARY
De Monge Audrey  ESTATES & FACILITIES DEPARTMENT
De Vleeschouwer Ruth  LIBRARY
Dempsey Aoife  COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT
Dempsey Linda  FINANCIAL SERVICES
Denehan Elaine  FACULTY OFFICE - FACULTY OF AHSS
Dennehy Mary  LIBRARY
Denniston Mabel  SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES
Denvir Claire  SCIENCE GALLERY
De Vlace Madelaine  LIBRARY
Di Nardi Miriam  TRINITY BUSINESS SCHOOL
Dillon Sarah  SCHOOL OF LINGUISTIC SPEECH & COMM SCI
Ding Colette  SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES & PHILOSOPHY
Doherty Ruth  PROVOSTS OFFICE
Doran Sinead  SCHOOL OF LANG LIT & CULTURAL STUDIES
Dougall Magdalena Eliza  SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Dowling Una  SCHOOL OF PHYSICS
Doyle Cillian  FINANCIAL SERVICES
Doyle Paul  LIBRARY
Doyle Valerie  LIBRARY
Drumm Adrienne  ACADEMIC REGISTRY
Duffy Anne Marie  SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY
Dunlea Aisling  LIBRARY
Dunne Eilis Mary  SCHOOL OF HISTORIES & HUMANITIES
Dunne Mary J  HUMAN RESOURCES
Eades Keara  SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Ecok Gerard  TRINITY BUSINESS SCHOOL
Ellis Sandra  SCHOOL OF LANG LIT & CULTURAL STUDIES
Elvikyte Raimonda  SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES & PHILOSOPHY
Evenden Sarah-Jade
Fagan Stephen
Farrell Anne Marie
Farrell Damien
Faulkner Joseph
Felipe Antonio
Fennell Hellen Cintia
Finn Jennifer
Fisher Rita
Fitzgerald Amy
Fitzgerald Lisa
Fitzpatrick Seanagh
Flanagan Deirdre
Flanagan Therese
Flynn Helen
Flynn John
Fogarty Mary B
Foley Corrin
Fox Sinead
Fox Teresa
Gallahue Maura
Gannon Maria Edel
Garrahan Brendan
Garrahan Gerard Joseph
Gavigan Lucinda
Gaynor Grainne
Gildea-Byrne Kate
Glennon Linda
Gogan Agnes
Gonzalez Diez Carlos
Gonzalez-Mendez Maria
Gorman Linda
Gowing Muriel Elizabeth
Graham Yvonne
Gray Nicola
Greally Michelle
Greene Rhona
Griffin Katie
Grimes Donal
Groves Susan
Guckian Emer
Guerin Sarah
Guilfoyle Assumpta Mary
Guiney Anya
Hackett Colm
Hackett Heather
Halfacree Ella
Hall Chlora
Hamilton Ross
Hannon Amanda

SCHOOL OF COMPUTER SCIENCE & STATISTICS
FINANCIAL SERVICES
SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT
ACADEMIC REGISTRY
HUMAN RESOURCES
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT
TRINITY BUSINESS SCHOOL
FINANCIAL SERVICES
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
SCHOOL OF NURSING & MIDWIFERY
TRINITY BUSINESS SCHOOL
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT
IT SERVICES
LIBRARY
LIBRARY
SCIENCE GALLERY
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
SPORT & RECREATION
LIBRARY
LIBRARY
LIBRARY
TRINITY BUSINESS SCHOOL
LIBRARY
ESTATES & FACILITIES DEPARTMENT
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT
HUMAN RESOURCES
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
TRINITY BUSINESS SCHOOL
FINANCIAL SERVICES
ACADEMIC REGISTRY
SCHOOL OF CREATIVE ARTS
SCHOOL OF LINGUISTIC SPEECH & COMM SCI
HUMAN RESOURCES
SCHOOL OF COMPUTER SCIENCE & STATISTICS
LIBRARY
SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES
LIBRARY
TRINITY BUSINESS SCHOOL
SCHOOL OF CREATIVE ARTS
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
ACADEMIC REGISTRY
LIBRARY
SPORT & RECREATION
LIBRARY
Lib Asst Senior Exec and Sec

Hannon Mary
Hayes Shane
Hendrick Michelle
Higgins Mary Bernadette
Hoey Paula
Holahan Susan
Holton Robert Andrew
Houlihan Christine
Houlihan Conor
Howard Les
Hughes Gordon
Hughes Lorraine
Humphreys Aisling
Jaferey Ali Abbas
Jankowska Anna
Jenkinson Andrew
Johnson Lyndsey
Johnston Francis William
Kalus Aleksandra
Kaminska Agnieszka
Kapostins Maris
Karpovas Kristina
Kavanagh Maria
Keane Michele
Keating Mary
Keegan Mayela
Keenan Gary
Kelly Caroline
Kelly Maria
Kelly Mary
Kelly Niamh
Kelly Rebecca
Kelly Valerie
Kennedy Ailish
Kennedy Clodagh
Kennedy Emma
Kennedy Michael
Kenny Agnes
Kenny Anne
Kenny Fauve
Keogan Karla
Kinmonth Hazel Barbara
Kirk Mary Frances
Kirkwood Jenny
Kirwan Michael
Knodel Iwona
Knowles Daniel James
Kundrotiene Neda
Lacey Tina
Lamanciuic Lorraine

COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT
SCHOOL OF LINGUISTIC SPEECH & COMM SCI
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
LIBRARY
FINANCIAL SERVICES
SCHOOL OF GENETICS & MICROBIOLOGY
PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND COMMUNICATIONS
SCHOOL OF RELIGION
FINANCIAL SERVICES
ESTATES & FACILITIES DEPARTMENT
FINANCIAL SERVICES
SCHOOL OF PHYSICS
PROVOSTS OFFICE
ACADEMIC REGISTRY
SCHOOL OF NURSING & MIDWIFERY
SPORT & RECREATION
LIBRARY
FINANCIAL SERVICES
DAY NURSERY
ESTATES & FACILITIES DEPARTMENT
SCHOOL OF COMPUTER SCIENCE & STATISTICS
FINANCIAL SERVICES
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
SCHOOL OF LANG LIT & CULTURAL STUDIES
TRINITY RESEARCH AND INNOVATION
LIBRARY
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT
LIBRARY
SCHOOL OF LANG LIT & CULTURAL STUDIES
ACADEMIC REGISTRY
FINANCIAL SERVICES
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
ESTATES & FACILITIES DEPARTMENT
SCIENCE GALLERY
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT
SCHOOL OF DENTAL SCIENCES
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT
TRINITY BUSINESS SCHOOL
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT
ACADEMIC REGISTRY
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
ESTATES & FACILITIES DEPARTMENT
SCHOOL OF COMPUTER SCIENCE & STATISTICS
HUMAN RESOURCES
FINANCIAL SERVICES
FINANCIAL SERVICES
SCHOOL OF NURSING & MIDWIFERY
Lambe Annemarie  
TRINITY TEACHING AND LEARNING

Lang Simon Frederick  
LIBRARY

Lardner Sarah Mary  
OFFICE OF CHIEF INNOVATION & ENTERPRISE

Lavergne Marie Pierre  
SCHOOL OF NURSING & MIDWIFERY

Laverty Conor  
SPORT & RECREATION

Lavin Theresa  
IT SERVICES

Lawlor Teresa Mary  
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Leahy Emma  
ACADEMIC REGISTRY

Lee Clare  
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Lee Judith  
SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES

Leogue Frances  
SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES

Levis Caroline  
SCHOOL OF BIOCHEMISTRY & IMMUNOLOGY

Lockhart Aisling Sarah  
LIBRARY

Lockhart Mandy  
SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES

Lomax Amanda  
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Long Alanna  
TRINITY BUSINESS SCHOOL

Long Claire  
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT

Long Gillian  
SCHOOL OF COMPUTER SCIENCE & STATISTICS

Lord Jennifer  
SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY

Lynch Josephine Anne  
SCHOOL OF HISTORIES & HUMANITIES

Lynch Rose Marie  
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Lynch Una  
LIBRARY

Mac Dermott Gavin  
TRINITY RESEARCH AND INNOVATION

Mac Donnell Grace  
LIBRARY

Mac Mahon Christine  
LIBRARY

Mac Mahon Helen  
LIBRARY

Maddock Elaine  
SCHOOL OF ENGLISH

Maher Helen  
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Malcolm Leah Georgina R  
LIBRARY

Maloney Aisling  
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Malzone Anita  
SCHOOL OF NURSING & MIDWIFERY

Marques Cintia  
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Marsh Aidan  
OFFICE OF CHIEF ACAD OFF - VICE PROVOST

Martin Lucy  
FACULTY OFFICE - FEMS

Matabaro Sophie  
TRINITY BUSINESS SCHOOL

Mathew Dibu  
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Mathews-Mckay Rachel  
LIBRARY

Matthews Ann  
SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY

Mawson Georgia-Louise  
OFFICE OF CHIEF ACAD OFF - VICE PROVOST

Maypother Jean  
SCHOOL OF COMPUTER SCIENCE & STATISTICS

Mc Auley Catherine  
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT

Mc Cabe Gabrielle  
SCHOOL OF BIOCHEMISTRY & IMMUNOLOGY

Mc Carthy Ciaran  
ESTATES & FACILITIES DEPARTMENT

Mc Carthy Linda  
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT

Mc Carthy Louis Joseph  
LIBRARY

Mc Carthy Michael  
SPORT & RECREATION

Mc Carthy Miriam  
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Mc Carthy Olivia  
RESEARCH INSTITUTES/CENTRES - FEMS

Mc Cluskey Michelle  
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Mc Conkey Emma  
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK & SOCIAL POLICY
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Mc Cormack Susan
ESTATES & FACILITIES DEPARTMENT

Mc Corry Patricia
SCHOOL OF LAW

Mc Donagh Catherine
LIBRARY

Mc Donald Fiona Elizabeth
HUMAN RESOURCES

Mc Donnell Jane
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT

Mc Ginley Helen
LIBRARY

Mc Ginley Kieran Joseph
LIBRARY

Mc Grath Maeve
RESEARCH INSTITUTES/CENTRES - AHSS

Mc Groarty Sheila
TRINITY BUSINESS SCHOOL

Mc Guirk Clare
LIBRARY

Mc Gurk Siobhan
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Mc Intyre Fiona
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES & PHILOSOPHY

Mc Kennedy Denis
LIBRARY

Mc Keon Rowena
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Mc Kibben Fiona
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Mc Loughlin Donall
SCHOOL OF COMPUTER SCIENCE & STATISTICS

Mc Loughlin Sarah
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Mc Loughlin Virginia
LIBRARY

Mc Mahon Georgina
SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY

Mc Mahon Helen
SCHOOL OF RELIGION

Mc Namara Monica
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Mcfadden Brendan
ACADEMIC REGISTRY

Mcguinness Edel
ACADEMIC REGISTRY

Mealy Ailbhe
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Migunda-Greene Susan
SCHOOL OF LANG LIT & CULTURAL STUDIES

Moloney Fiona
SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES

Moloney Majella
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Monahan Christine
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Montgomery Linda
LIBRARY

Moore Nora
TRINITY TEACHING AND LEARNING

Moore Richard
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Moroney Aiden
SPORT & RECREATION

Morrissey Mairead
SCHOOL OF LAW

Muhlhouse Eva
RESEARCH INSTITUTES/CENTRES - AHSS

Muldowney Catherine
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY & PHARMA SCIENCES

Mulligan Paul
LIBRARY

Mulpeter Therese
LIBRARY

Mulroy Teresa Mary
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Murphy Caroline
SCHOOL OF LANG LIT & CULTURAL STUDIES

Murphy Ciara
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT

Murphy Helen
SCHOOL OF RELIGION

Murphy Una
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Murray Helen
SCHOOL OF HISTORIES & HUMANITIES

Murray Margaret
SCHOOL OF COMPUTER SCIENCE & STATISTICS

Murtagh Amanda
RESEARCH INSTITUTES/CENTRES - FEMS

Muzio Flavia
ESTATES & FACILITIES DEPARTMENT

Naughton Rosarii M
LIBRARY

Negro Stefania
SCHOOL OF PHYSICS

Nesbitt Sheila
STUDENT COUNSELLING SERVICE

Newman Rowena
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Power Ben  
SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY

Power Brendan  
LIBRARY

Pratt Jessica  
TRINITY BUSINESS SCHOOL

Pryor Jacqueline Anne  
TRINITY TEACHING AND LEARNING

Pullen Tamara  
SCHOOL OF NURSING & MIDWIFERY

Quinn Geraldine  
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Quinn Laoise  
SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES

Rammundun Anishta  
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT

Reddy Rosaleen  
LIBRARY

Redican Grainne  
SCHOOL OF CREATIVE ARTS

Redmond Rosaleen  
ESTATES & FACILITIES DEPARTMENT

Rees Bethan  
SCHOOL OF NURSING & MIDWIFERY

Reilly Stephanie  
TRINITY TEACHING AND LEARNING

Reynolds Elaine  
TRINITY TEACHING AND LEARNING

Richmond Suzanne  
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT

Roberts Ann  
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Rogers Thomas Alexander  
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Rooney Caroline  
SCHOOL OF NURSING & MIDWIFERY

Rudden Niamh  
SPORT & RECREATION

Ruggieri Richard  
SPORT & RECREATION

Ryan Sarah  
SCHOOL OF LINGUISTIC SPEECH & COMM SCI

Ryan Siobhan  
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Ryan Winifred  
SCHOOL OF HISTORIES & HUMANITIES

Sadler Diane  
SCHOOL OF ENGLISH

Scanlon Ciara  
SCHOOL OF PHYSICS

Senior Donna  
COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT

Shah Lucy  
ACADEMIC REGISTRY

Shaw Teresa Ellen  
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Sheehy Ruth  
SCHOOL OF HISTORIES & HUMANITIES

Skelton Emma Jane  
TRINITY TEACHING AND LEARNING

Smith Jessie  
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES & PHILOSOPHY

Smullen Sarah  
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES & PHILOSOPHY

Stapleton Sorcha  
SPORT & RECREATION

Staunton Deborah  
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Stefan Ana Maria  
SCHOOL OF PHYSICS

Stynes Susan  
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Sullivan David John  
SCHOOL OF BIOCHEMISTRY & IMMUNOLOGY

Sullivan Lynda  
IT SERVICES

Sullivan Rachel  
SCHOOL OF GENETICS & MICROBIOLOGY

Sutton Sharon  
LIBRARY

Sweeney Orla  
PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND COMMUNICATIONS

Tallon Emma  
LIBRARY

Thackaberry Francis  
SCHOOL OF CREATIVE ARTS

Thompson Moya  
COLLEGE SECRETARY

Tierney Noreen  
VP FOR GLOBAL RELATIONS

Tobin Conor  
VP FOR GLOBAL RELATIONS

Toland Sarah  
ACADEMIC REGISTRY

Touzel Diane  
RESEARCH INSTITUTES/CENTRES - FEMS

Tracey Virginie Angeli  
TRINITY RESEARCH AND INNOVATION

Trigoub-Browne Nadia  
SCHOOL OF LANG LIT & CULTURAL STUDIES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Department/Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sioban Tynan-O'Mahony</td>
<td>COLLEGE SECRETARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janette Mary Van Der Veken</td>
<td>LIBRARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayne Vance</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF GENETICS &amp; MICROBIOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Vila</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF MEDICINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celine Walsh</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF LAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Walsh</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenny Margaret Walsh</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF COMPUTER SCIENCE &amp; STATISTICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Walsh</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF PHARMACY &amp; PHARMA SCIENCES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Walshe</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF MEDICINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Waters</td>
<td>COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fergal Watt</td>
<td>HUMAN RESOURCES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Wearen</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E J Welch</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF RELIGION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celine Whelan</td>
<td>IT SERVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Whelan</td>
<td>LIBRARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Wiles</td>
<td>COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Williams</td>
<td>FACULTY OFFICE - FEMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Wilson</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF COMPUTER SCIENCE &amp; STATISTICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Wynn</td>
<td>SCHOOL OF LANG LIT &amp; CULTURAL STUDIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luciano Yamanaka</td>
<td>HUMAN RESOURCES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Yeates</td>
<td>LIBRARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Young</td>
<td>HUMAN RESOURCES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Zulge</td>
<td>COMMERCIAL REVENUE UNIT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>